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WP4:  Researchers

Circular economy (CE)

Engaged and Entrepreneurial European University as
Driver for European Smart and Sustainable Regions

source: srip-circular-economy.eu

Innovative cooperation in research, teaching, knowledge transfer and innovation. Despite
geographical, economic and cultural diversity, European regions face many common challenges due to:
• Social distances & Spatial distances
• Technological distances
• Structural distances

E³UDRES² Work Packages:

3 main focus groups:
CE: Circular Economy
WB&A:Well Being and Agening
HCtAI: Human Contribution to AI

This research included focus groups, role plays, interviews and/or observations to find out how prepared schools are to get involved in enabling principles of sustainability and
circularity. Different lecturing and seminar materials were used to prepare the different methodological approaches. Focus groups included teachers of primary and secondary
schools, as well as pupils of secondary schools. The first results show remarkable levels of readiness to be and get involved in all necessary processes for the introduction of
circularity principles in everyday life but also some lack of knowledge. The research will be continued by involving other representative groups of the society in local
communities.

E³UDRES² is a European University Alliance - a network of higher
education institutions (HEIs) located in Europe, that have decided to
closely work together and collaborate in the fields of research, teaching,
innovation and beyond.

During the implementation phase, an additional internal project called Change CornEr was established.
This project has several important missions and aims, and one of them is to enable future students in helping
to change society’s attitude towards the environment and sustainability.

Ideas of Valmiera citizens to introduce circularity principles in everyday life (Vidzeme UAS, 
Latvia).  These ideas will be passed to Eco-council of Vidzeme UAS to implement in new projectsStudents from 6 E³UDRES² institutions had the

chance to discuss with pupils from Austria and learn
about their school’s good practices on sustainability
and waste reduction (STPUAS, Austria).

After taking into consideration their regional good practices and challenges, as well as the
exchange they had with Austrian pupils, citizens, and stakeholders, they presented their
“Circular Exchange” social media campaign to raise awareness on circular economy.


